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FLORES (2d/1n) : Enter The Dragon
Day 1: Labuan Bajo - Rinca Island - Kalong Island (-/L/D)
Arrive at Komodo Airport in Labuan Bajo and meet with our guide then transfer to the pier of Labuan Bajo for Rinca
Island. We will sail using Phinisi ship to the island of Komodo Dragon where we will do trekking on Rinca Island start
from Loh Buaya. We will enter the dragon nests where here is the best location to see the dragon close up hunting
their prey. Later we will continue our trekking on to the hill to catch sunshine across an exposed savannah. We will
finish at a natural waterhole in Waewaso, across steep exposed slopes that offer breathtaking views. Then depart
to Kalong island to see the sunset and thousand of flying foxes above our head. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 2: Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo (B/-/-)
Breakfast on board then early morning sail to Bidadari island for swimming, snorkeling and relaxing by the white
sand beach then later back to Labuan Bajo for transfer to the airport to catch your afternoon flight to the next
destination.

FLORES (3d/2n) : Flow & Rest like Flores
Day 1: Labuan Bajo - Bidadari Island - Rinca Island - Kalong Island (-/L/D)
Arrive at Komodo Airport in Labuan Bajo and meet with our guide then transfer to the pier of Labuan Bajo for
Bidadari island. Lunch is on the boat prepare specifically by our on-board chef. Swimming and snorkeling at
Bidadari island enjoying the clear blue ocean. We will start from Loh Buaya to enter the dragon nests where here is
the best location to see the dragon close up hunting their prey. Later we will continue our trekking on to the hill to
catch sunshine across an exposed savannah. We will finish at a natural waterhole in Waewaso, across steep
exposed slopes that offer breathtaking view. Then depart to Kalong island to see the sunset and thousand of flying
foxes above our head. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 2: Padar Island - Pink Beach - Komodo Island & Village (B/L/D)
Early morning crossing to Padar island to enjoy our breakfast with magnificent sunrise view. Afterward we will
explore the Padar island and all its glory up to the hill to see the 360 degrees view. Afterward we will cool down at
the amazing pink beach, one of the few beach covered by unique coral species that give its pink color. Lunch will
be served here then later in the afternoon visit to the infamous Komodo island national park to see this amazing
creature in its habitat surrounded by other animals species. We will also visit the local people who share this island
in their fishing village. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 3: Karang Makassar (Manta Point) - Labuan Bajo (B/-/-)
Early morning dip to see the majestic Manta at their natural habitat then crossing back to Labuan bajo to catch
your outbound flight to the next destination.

FLORES (4d/3n) : Caving Inside & Diving Below
Day 1: Labuan Bajo - Batu Cermin Cave (-/L/D)
Arrive at Komodo Airport in Labuan Bajo and meet with our guide to explore the local market where we can see
how the locals trade from vegetables, garment (Ikat) and other produce. Lunch will be served at a restaurant
serving authentic local food. In the afternoon we will visit Batu Cermin, a natural cave where through a hole in the
cave, rays of light find their way into the inside walls result in spectacular show of reflected sunlight. Later drop
back to hotel for check in. Dinner at the hotel and free program.

Day 2: Bidadari Island - Rinca Island - Kalong Island (-/L/D)
After breakfast and check out meet with our guide then transfer to the pier of Labuan Bajo for Bidadari island.
Lunch is on the boat prepare specifically by our on-board chef. Diving at around Bidadari island enjoying the clear
blue ocean. In the afternoon we will start from Loh Buaya to enter the dragon nests where here is the best location
to see the dragon close up hunting their prey. Later we will continue our trekking on to the hill to catch sunshine
across an exposed savannah. We will finish at a natural waterhole in Waewaso, across steep exposed slopes that
offer breathtaking view. Then depart to Kalong island to see the sunset and thousand of flying foxes above our
head. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 3: Padar Island - Pink Beach - Komodo Island & Village (B/L/D)
Early morning crossing to Padar island to enjoy our breakfast with magnificent sunrise view. Afterward we will
explore the Padar island and all its glory up to the hill to see the 360 degrees view. Afterward we will cool down at
the amazing pink beach, one of the few beach covered by unique coral species that give its pink color. Lunch will
be served here then later in the afternoon visit to the infamous Komodo island national park to see this amazing
creature in its habitat surrounded by other animals species. We will also visit the local people who share this island
in their fishing village. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 4: Karang Makassar (Manta Point) - Labuan Bajo (B/-/-)
Early morning dip to see the majestic Manta at their natural habitat then crossing back to Labuan bajo to catch
your outbound flight to the next destination.

FLORES (6d/5n) : Above & Beyond
Day 1: Labuan Bajo - Liang Bua - Ruteng (-/L/D )
Pick up by driver and guide at Labuan bajo airport then depart for Ruteng. Along the way we will see beautiful
mountains and scenery and how the culture shift as we go deeper into the highland. Visit to the famous Liang Bua
the home of Flores hobbit. Later check in to hotel dinner and free program.

Day 2: Cancar Spider Web - Todo - Narang - Dintor - Denge (B/L/D)
After early breakfast, depart from Ruteng to discover the southern part of Manggarai. First visit Golo Cara village
the best place to see famous spider-web rice fields. From here we will drive to Todo traditional village where we
will do soft trekking through rice terraces and enjoying the beautiful nature landscape near Narang Village.
In the afternoon, drive along the south coast to Dintor. Later check in to hotel in Denge, dinner and free program.

Day 3: Wae Rebo Village (B/L/D)
After a light breakfast, trek to Wae Rebo village which takes around four hours. We will go into the lush forest and
along the way we will pass numbers of trees including bamboo trees, coffee trees as well as faunas. Arrive at the
village we will greet by the authentic Manggarai houses that located about 1,000m above sea level in the middle of
the mountains. There are seven traditional houses built in the same form, six are for the local people and one extra
house for the visitors. These houses have a cone shaped with high roofs and five stories, the top four are mainly
used for storage and all the living areas are on the bottom. The tradition in this village are date back to 20
generation. Stay overnight with the locals accompany with beautiful starry night.

Day 4: Denge - Dintor - Labuan Bajo (B/L/D)
After breakfast trekking down to Denge village where we will have break for lunch. Afterward drive to Labuan Bajo
check in to hotel dinner and free program.

Day 5: Rinca Island - Kalong Island (B/L/D)
After breakfast and check out then transfer to the pier of Labuan Bajo for Rinca Island. We will sail using Phinisi
ship to the island of Komodo Dragon where we will do trekking on Rinca Island start from Loh Buaya. We will enter
the dragon nests where here is the best location to see the dragon close up hunting their prey. Later we will
continue our trekking on to the hill to catch sunshine across an exposed savannah. We will finish at a natural
waterhole in Waewaso, across steep exposed slopes that offer breathtaking views. Then depart to Kalong island to
see the sunset and thousand of flying foxes above our head. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 6: Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo (B/-/-)
Breakfast on board then early morning sail to Bidadari island for swimming, snorkeling and relaxing by the white
sand beach then later back to Labuan Bajo for transfer to the airport to catch your afternoon flight to the next
destination.

FLORES (7d/6n) : Explore The Extraordinary
Day 1: Labuan Bajo - Bidadari Island - Rinca Island - Kalong Island (-/L/D)
Arrive at Komodo Airport in Labuan Bajo and meet with our guide then transfer to the pier of Labuan Bajo for
Bidadari island. Lunch is on the boat prepare specifically by our on-board chef. Swimming and snorkeling at
Bidadari island enjoying the clear blue ocean. We will start from Loh Buaya to enter the dragon nests where here is
the best location to see the dragon close up hunting their prey. Later we will continue our trekking on to the hill to
catch sunshine across an exposed savannah. We will finish at a natural waterhole in Waewaso, across steep
exposed slopes that offer breathtaking view. Then depart to Kalong island to see the sunset and thousand of flying
foxes above our head. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 2: Padar Island - Pink Beach - Komodo Island & Village (B/L/D)
Early morning crossing to Padar island to enjoy our breakfast with magnificent sunrise view. Afterward we will
explore the Padar island and all its glory up to the hill to see the 360 degrees view. Afterward we will cool down at
the amazing pink beach, one of the few beach covered by unique coral species that give its pink color. Lunch will
be served here then later in the afternoon visit to the infamous Komodo island national park to see this amazing
creature in its habitat surrounded by other animals species. We will also visit the local people who share this island
in their fishing village. Dinner and overnight on boat.

Day 3: Karang Makassar (Manta Point) - Labuan Bajo - Liang Bua - Ruteng (B/L/D )
Early morning dip to see the majestic Manta at their natural habitat then crossing back to Labuan bajo for Ruteng.
Along the way we will see beautiful mountains and scenery and how the culture shift as we go deeper into the
highland. Visit to the famous Liang Bua the home of Flores hobbit. Later check in to hotel dinner and free program.

Day 4: Cancar Spider Web - Ruteng Puu - Ranamese Lake - Bena Village - Bajawa (B/L/D )
After early breakfast and check out depart to see famous spider-web rice fields in Golo Cara Village. Next stop is to
visit Ruteng Puu to see the traditional houses with its compang, a round platform surrounded by a circle of stones
which is the center of ceremonies. We will also visit Ranamese lake home hundreds of birds, fishes and other
faunas and floras. Lunch is en route, in the afternoon visit to the famous Bena Village. Located at the foot of
Mount Inerie, this village shows impressive stone formations, ancestral shrines and unique traditional houses. We
will have the chance to meet the locals at their homes and hear their life perspective. Later check in to hotel in
Bajawa, dinner and free program.

Day 5: Luba Village - Ende - Moni (B/L/D)
After breakfast and check out we will visit Luba Village, in here we can see the ancient way of life of the locals that
shown by their houses and way of life. Afterward, quick visit to Penggajawa beach to see the blue stones. Lunch is
en route in Ende. Next we will visit the local market here where you can find the delicious Flores coffee from local
farmers as well as other local produce including the famous Flores garment. Arrive in Moni, check in to hotel for
dinner and free program.

Day 6: Mount Kelimutu - Jopu Village - Paga Beach - Maumere (B/L/D)
Early morning at 04.00 am drive up to Mount Kelimutu to catch the spectacular sunrise while enjoying our beakfast
surround by clouds and the mysterious three volcanic craters lakes that change colors throughout the year. Next
we will swing by to Jopu Village to see the daily life Jopu Tribe in their original home. The locals are vey skillful in
traditional garment (Ikat) making. Next, we will visit Paga beach to enjoy fresh seafood in the nearby restaurant
right on the beach while watching the local fishermen. In the afternoon arrive at Maumere check in to hotel for
dinner and free program.

Day 7: Transfer Out (B/-/- )
Morning relaxing at the hotel before check out then transfer to airport for your flight to the next destination.

